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ABSTRACT 
This thesis IS an experrmental study rnvestrgatrng srde force control 
methods on slender cone models at high angles of attack at subsonrc speeds 
There have been several attempts in lrterature to reduce and possrbly 
eliminate the asymmetrrc forces and moments by forcrng the flow into a 
symmetr~c vortex configuration using both passive and actlve techniques 
Most of the studles have been exploratory In nature and the benefits 
demonstrated over a l~mited range of flow parameters We have examrned 
three side force control methods, namely, nose bluntrng, nose bluntrng 
combined with aftbody strakes and nose blowlng 
Initially, the effect of nose bluntrng for srde force allevration IS addressed In 
srgnificant detail through a systernatrc parametrrc study Experiments have 
been carrred out on two cone models of semi-apex angle 8" and 12", coverrng 
a wrde range of Reynolds numbers (0 4 x lo6 to 5 4 x lo6) at subsonlc 
speeds Unlrke other studles In Ilterature, roll search has been carried out on 
each cone model leading to the rdentification of "Stable roll position". The 
thesis contains detarled discussion on the aspects of vortex asymmetry onset, 
side force generatron wrth Reynolds number and crossflow features, as 
influenced by nose bluntness. The results show that the onset of vortex 
asymmetry wrth nose blunting correlates wlth geometrical parameters, and 
practtcally ~ndependent of Reynolds number, these observatrons suggest that 
rnvrscid flow mechanisms may play a key role in trigger~ng asymmetry on 
blunted cones (simllar to those observed on pointed forebodies) The absolute 
value of maximum side force levels decrease initially up to a certain bluntness 
ratio, then increase and followed by a gradual decrease for large values of 
bluntness ratios, this decrease or Increase In side force levels with nose 
blunting is associated with a corresponding Increase or decrease respectively 
in the onset of vortex asymmetry While the increase in side force level 
beyond the first minimum IS qualitatively similar to those observed In some of 
the earlier stud~es, the present data conclusively rndicate that there a a 
progressive decrease In srde force levels to relatrvely low values for large 
bluntness ratios The bluntness ratio correspond~ng to the occurrence of the 
first minimum in maximum side force characteristics depends on the cone 
angle and nearly independent of Reynolds number Results of surface 
pressure distributions provided evldence that the second peak in side force 
(following the first min~mum) IS associated with flaw becoming asymmetric in 
the rear part of the model 
In order to reduce and possibly eliminate the second peak In maximum 
srde force level following the first mlnimum, the combined effects of nose 
blunting and symmetrically placed aftbody strakes has been studred at low 
speeds Limited tests were made on selected blunted cone models at low 
speeds with symmetrically placed aftbody strakes, the length of the strake and 
its circumferential posit~on was varied as well. The results of side force and 
surface pressure distnbutians showed that aftbody strakes were effective and 
considerably reduced the maximum side force level corresponding to second 
peak by symmetlrzing flow In the rear part of the model. 
Flnally, the effectiveness of axlal nose blowlng Into the oncoming flow for 
slde force control has been lnvest~gated at low speeds, thls IS possrbly for the 
f~rst ime that such an act~ve control methodology lnvolv~ng axla1 nose blowlng 
to reduce slde forces has been explored Experiments were made on the 8" 
and 12" cone models wlth (c~rcular) jet flow, for these exper~ments, the 
baselme cone model (namely wlthout blowlng) was rn~ldly blunted In order to 
ensure co-axial jet flow, whlch was considered very important On each cone 
model, two values of jet d~ameter of 0 5mm and I Omm were studled and the 
ratlo of jet veloclty to freestream veloc~ty was vaned from zero (no blowlng) to 
a value of about 2 0 Force measurements were carrled over the incidence 
range of 0" to 44" and llmlted surface pressure dlstr~but~ons and surface flow 
visuallzatlon were obtarned on the 12" cone model The results showed that 
the absolute value of maxlmum side force levels decreased ~nitlally up to a 
certa~n jet veloclty ratlo, then a small Increase followed by a gradual decrease 
for large values of jet velocrty ratro, thls decrease or Increase In slde force 
levels wlth nose blowlng was associated wlth a corresponding Increase or 
decrease respect~vely In the onset of vortex asymmetry The jet veloclty ratio 
(jet veloclty 1 freestream veloc~ty) has been found to be a very useful 
parameter for characterlzlng jet effectiveness for side force control Many 
s~mrlarrt~es in results found between nose blowlng and nose blunting suggest 
that nose blowing may results In some k~nd of fluid dynamic blunting ahead of 
- 
the nose apex essentially by the interaction of the freestream flow with the 
injected jet from the nose In terms of actual values of minlmum side force 
reached, the nose blunting was relatively more effective than the nose 
blowing Side force and surface pressure measurements conclus~vely 
demonstrate that ax~al nose blowing (through a narrow hole) IS quite effective 
for the control of s~de forces on slender cones at high angles of attack. 
